
 
BlendKit UCFWelcome Everyone! 

 

Kelvin Thompsonhello everyone!  

 
sue bauerHello! Welcome. We'd like to follow the same process as last time. To open this area for session 
chat but to also promote questions to our panelists. 

 
sue bauerIf you have a question for them, please start your post with:  QUESTION so we can keep an eye 
out for those today. Thanks! 

 
Chris ClarkGreetings from dreary South Bend, Indiana 

 
Kelvin Thompsonhi @Chris Clark 

 
wendy sandstromhello! 

 
Kelvin Thompsonhi @wendy sandstrom 

 
Kelvin Thompsonahhhhh guest co-host Dr. Linda Futch! 

 

wendy sandstromwishing I was in FL  

 
iRonMrxWow, the screen resolution is awful. 

 
iRonMrxAny suggestions? 

 
Kelvin Thompson@iRonMrx u tried full screen and it was rough? 

 



iRonMrxSame, very blurry. 

 
Sarah Sprouleit is blurry in full screen, regular and stretched 

 
Kelvin Thompsonif on a desktop, you might check YouTube's playback settings ("gear" icon). generally 
YouTube does "auto" adjustment based on connection speed. i just played w/ mine and it got much better 

 
iRonMrxToo bad I can include a screen shot...very blurry. 

 
Robert WakelynChange your quality settings to 720 

 
Sarah Sproulethanks that helped 

 

Kelvin Thompsonhi @Robert Wakelyn great minds think alike!  

 

Robert Wakelyn  

 
Kelvin Thompsonalso nice job w/ all those visual tweets @Robert Wakelyn !!! 

 
iRonMrxright...@Robert Wakelyn , that worked. Defaulted to much lower resolution...duh... 

 
BlendKit UCFDepending on how string your internet connection is, YouTube may automatically degrade 
the quality to stop the video from buffering while live 

 
BlendKit UCFStrong* 

 
BlendKit UCF..but we are streaming at 720p 

 
Kelvin Thompsondon't forget to complete the poll if you haven't 
already! http://bit.ly/blendkitweek4webinar 

http://bit.ly/blendkitweek4webinar


 
Jekan Adler-CollinsMade from Japan, good stuff 

 
Kelvin Thompsonwelcome @Jekan Adler-Collins !! 

 
Jekan Adler-CollinsHi Kelvin 

 
Hector OrtizHello, I was just listening , but I am know live. glad to be here. 

 
Jekan Adler-CollinsIs there a video with this or just audio? 

 
Kelvin ThompsonFaculty Focus offers many free resources/articles related to classroom (and online) 
student engagement. check some out: http://www.facultyfocus.com/tag/stude... 

 
sue bauerUCF's Teaching Online Pedagogical Repository is great as well. 

 
Jekan Adler-CollinsHi Sue 

 
Kelvin Thompson@Jekan Adler-Collins audio w/ on-screen content 

 
BlendKit UCF@Jekan Adler-Collins : video can be viewed 
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TB1Ix... (with chat option) 

 
Jekan Adler-CollinsHuuum , just audio here on my iPhone 

 
Kelvin ThompsonTeaching Online Pedagogical Repository (TOPR) is online compendium of 
blended/online teaching practices http://topr.online.ucf.edu 

 
sue bauerThanks, Kelvin. It would not let me post the link 

 
iRonMrx@sue bauer Thank you...handy resource! 

http://www.facultyfocus.com/tag/student-engagement/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TB1Ix4pZusU
http://topr.online.ucf.edu/


 
sue baueranytime! 

 
wendy sandstromvery cool, Debbie. I almost want to take my Ed Bachelors program over again. almost, 
haha 

 

Kelvin Thompsonhi @Hector Ortiz glad ur here today!  

 
wendy sandstromDoes the CDL have examples for you to follow in creating that contnet (games etc.) 
Debbie? Or how did you get started? 

 
Mário RelvasHow to Deliver Relevant, Engaging Multimedia Content to 21st Century Campuses 

 
Mário RelvaseSchool News webinar 

 
Kelvin Thompson@wendy sandstrom UCF has produced a number of "widgets" (templates) for games and 
interactive activities. see https://materia.ucf.edu/ but there are many public options too 

 
wendy sandstromtemplates, very nice. thank you @Kelvin Thompson 

 
sue bauerOur CDL Teach site has lots to share as well. Kelvin, can you share the link? It is denying me the 
ability to post URLS in the chat 

 

Kelvin Thompsonur welcome @wendy sandstrom  

 
BlendKit UCFhttps://cdl.ucf.edu/teach-online/ 

 
BlendKit UCF^-- For @wendy sandstrom 

 

Laurie FoxThank you for sharing your resources!  

https://materia.ucf.edu/
https://cdl.ucf.edu/teach-online/


 
sue bauerThanks Kelvin! 

 
Kelvin Thompsonalso, re: games/interaction... learning management systems (LMS) or virtual learning 
environments (VLE) increasingly allow "integrations" via LTI standard. see https://cdl.ucf.edu/faculty-
seminar16 

 
Dr. Paulson SkerritYes im definitely checking these out. I have found a few useful textbooks also 

 
wendy sandstromthanks @BlendKit UCF I have been on that site but I think I have a diff lense now to 
check it out again. Appreciate it! 

 
wendy sandstromand thanks @sue bauer 

 
Kelvin Thompsonmany other blended/online issues addressed in series of free seminars + resources 
at https://cdl.ucf.edu/teach-online/prof... 

 
wendy sandstromthank you! 

 
Kelvin Thompson@wendy sandstrom Debbie is referring to "Materia" that i linked 

 
wendy sandstromthere was a summer institute on that? nice 

 
Kelvin Thompsonits always a work in progress @wendy sandstrom .we're in there plugging away! 

 
Robert Wakelyn@Kelvin Thompson is Materia only available to UCF teachers? 

 
Kelvin Thompsonkudos to @sue bauer for co-hosting from home while fighting the flu!!! (Baiyun is down 
for the count) 

 
Kelvin Thompson@Robert Wakelyn we've been exploring cloud-based options for Materia for other 
institutions/schools. happy to discuss. (i thot someone at SCPS had made use already) 

https://cdl.ucf.edu/faculty-seminar16
https://cdl.ucf.edu/faculty-seminar16
https://cdl.ucf.edu/teach-online/professional-development/faculty-seminars/


 

Kelvin Thompsonplz invite colleagues to START BlendKit2017 now. not too late to start and finish!  

 

Kelvin Thompsonspoiler alert: there WILL be a catch-up week after Week05  

 
Robert Wakelyn@Kelvin Thompson Do you know who might have started using Materia in SCPS? 

 
wendy sandstromthank you all! 

 
Kelvin Thompson@Robert Wakelyn will check and let you know 

 
Robert Wakelyn@Kelvin Thompson thank you! 

 
Jekan Adler-CollinsGood meeting well done 
	


